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Introduction
By Darren McPhan

Welcome to issue 16 of the South Pacific Seeds 
Greenhouse Gazette.

Finally our long cold winter appears to be behind us 
as we move into some beautiful spring days and night 

temperatures are on the climb. Its always a fantastic part 
of the year as crops flourish and consumer consumption 

increases with covered cropping products. 

I trust you all will enjoy this edition highlighting some 
interesting articles on our current number one varieties 

along with some new material to trial.

From all of us here at SPS, we wish you all the success 
moving into your Spring & Summer crops.
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EFFECTS OF
WEATHER 
ON FRUIT 
QUALITY
By Ros Boylan and Carlos Azzi



Pointy ends
Pointy ends are usually weather related and happen when the plant is under stress. The percentage of pointy fruit in 
a crop will increase in the middle of summer when it is very hot, but also in the middle of winter when it is very cold.

The plant is trying to fill the fruit; however the roots are under stress due to the low or high temperatures and can’t 
keep up with the plant’s needs. In the middle of the day, the plant takes up water from the root zone leaving the 
fertilizer behind. This reduces the fertilizer to water ratio in the plant, and the reduced potassium levels in the plant 
tissue leads to pointed ends on the fruit.

Peanut shaped
Peanut shaped fruit can also occur in the summer months when the plant is under heat stress and the fertilizer 
uptake from the root zone is not sufficient to fill the high number of fruit that the plant has set. A potassium spray 
should help the fruit shape and colour as the plant takes it in through the leaves taking pressure off the plant roots.

Fruit abortion
In cucumbers, the plant should set fruit at every leaf but fruit abortion can occur under variable weather conditions 
when the plant is under heat or water stress. Fruit abortion also happens if the plant is loaded with fruit on the 
bottom of the plant. This will weaken the growing tip of the plant resulting in fruit abortion, which means the plant 
will not set fruit around the seventh to the tenth leaf. To reduce this, some growers remove fruit from the bottom of 
the plant in order to strengthen the root system.

There are winter and summer cucumber varieties. Varieties with tolerance to 35C plus temperatures that show no 
fruit abortion are required for summer production slots. Winter varieties have usually high vigor, big leaves and many 
laterals to go through the cold months whereas summer varieties have more open habits which are better for sun 
penetration and air flow.

Bent fruit
Bent fruit can occur as a result of thrip damage or from a lack of calcium nitrate in the plant tissues. Thrip damage 
can be controlled by a good spray program and good hygiene, however bent fruit can also happen if the crop is very 
dense which restricts air flow and increases humidity.
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Variable spring weather conditions and the extremes often experienced 
in summer can also impact on the uptake of nutrients as well as pollination, 
which in turn can affect fruit shape and quality. 

Pointy ends Peanut shaped Fruit abortion Fruit abortion Bent fruit
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Dom
DOM is a versatile continental type for heated and non 
heated production under mild conditions, extending 
further into warmer conditions in some regions. Easy 
setting ability is a feature. The dark green attractive fruit 
are approx 33-35cm [depending on season] with very 
good shelf life and very good uniformity throughout 
the growing cycle. DOM is a reliable variety that offers 
excellent adaptability and offers intermediate resistance 
to Powdery Mildew.

Reko
REKO is a very early and productive variety producing 
very dark green medium long shiny fruit, 32-36cm with 
a slight rib. REKO has a vigorous growing habit with 
strong cool weather tolerance and strong recuperative 
powers.  Good resistance to Target Spot and Scab.  A 
versatile variety which has an extended production slot 
in many areas.

Spring and summer production presents numerous challenges as growers deal with variable and often 
extreme conditions as the seasons progress. Using reliable and versatile varieties that can handle a range 
of conditions are a proven safe guard during this time but regular monitoring of key factors such as  light, 
temperature, humidity, fruit load, nutrition and moisture is vital during this period to limit disease issues, 
and maximise yields and fruit quality.

Cucumber
(continental) 



Cucumber
(lebanese)
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Colorado
This high yielding multi-fruited lebanese cucumber 
has become a long standing market standard for the 
spring, summer and early autumn production period. 
COLORADO has a strong but compact plant with 
open habit. The fruit are dark green and approx 15-
17cm in length. COLORADO is high yielding and has 
an excellent disease package including intermediate 
resistance to Powdery Mildew.

Panama
PANAMA is a semi multi fruited vigorous lebanese 
cucumber variety. Best suited to spring, summer 
and early autumn harvest, PANAMA is a highly 
productive hybrid, easy to grow with consistent reliable 
performance and very regular fruit shape. The vigorous 
plant gives short generative side shoots and has a 
strong root system. PANAMA is highly appreciated for 
its outstanding quality and uniformity.
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Summer trials conducted by SPS highlighted two new warm season varieties for trial for the 2014 spring 
summer production season. Lebanese cucumber varieties 174-2 and 180-2 are two new summer types 
which have shown encouraging results alongside the standard Colorado. Trial seed available on request!!

New releases
for trial in 2014

180-2

180-2 is a semi multi type suggested for spring summer 
production with a strong generative but open plant 
habit for ease of harvest. The smooth glossy fruit 
average approx. 16-18cm in length.

174-2

174-2 is a high yielding multi fruited variety with a 
strong generative plant, good setting ability and heat 
tolerance. The high quality fruit are approx. 17-18cm in 
length, with moderate rib and dark green colour.



Excessive temperatures over 32C in bright sunny conditions can 
cause cucumber plants to wilt. Plants generally recover when 
temperatures improve but the edges of the lower leaves may die. 
This problem is common in young plants which have not developed 
an adequate root system. Temporary wilting may also occur when 
hot sunny conditions follow a long period of overcast weather. 

Cucumbers may also show a range of symptoms if soil aeration is 
insufficient. This may be due to over irrigation, poor drainage or 
decomposition of substrate resulting in a loss of porosity. Plants 
may be slow growing with spindly heads which can wilt and / or turn 
yellow – similar to an iron deficiency. Roots may die back and be 
prone to disease infection.

Correct water management practices are essential in helping 
to control these issues. Watering should not occur more than 2 
hours before sunrise, and 2 hours after sunset.  Irrigating too early 
in the morning or too late in the afternoon when the plant is not 
transpiring will result in high soil moisture levels and an increase in 
root pressure.

Root pressure is the osmotic pressure within the cells of a root 
system that causes sap to rise through a plant stem to the leaves. 
Root pressure is caused by active distribution of mineral nutrient 
ions into the root xylem. Without transpiration to carry the ions up 
the stem, they accumulate in the root xylem and lower the water 
potential. Water then diffuses from the soil into the root xylem due 
to osmosis. The water accumulates in the xylem pushing on the 
cells, and gradually forces water up the stem to the leaves and fruit.

The increased root pressure continues to force water into the plant 
even though it is not needed. At night when transpiration is not 
occurring normally through the stomata, the fruit become the only 
outlet, swelling the fruit abnormally, resulting in bell shaped fruit 
formations.

Managing water stress 
and root pressure
By Carlos Azzi
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Growing a cucumber crop requires constant checking to ensure a number of 
factors are working together and adjusted as the environment changes. Regular 
monitoring of nutrition and irrigation is essential in managing these changes.

Arrow indicates water 
stress on cucumber 
seedlings.

Typical symptoms of water stress when transpiration from 
the leaves is shut down but root pressure continues to 
pump water up the plant. 

Water path through a plant as part
of transpiration

Capillarity

Water lost by 
transpiration

Root pressure

Water absorbed 
by root hairs



SPS has recently joined the newly founded group, The Western Victorian Vegetable Association. 
The group comprises mainly of greenhouse and hydroponic growers located in the Geelong 
region, about an hour west of Melbourne. Other members include other covered cropping related 
businesses and people. 

The WVVA meetings are held every few months and are shared between different growers’ farms. It’s 
a great opportunity for networking and learning new techniques or discussing current industry news. 
Each meeting is either involved with looking at crops and different growing methods or listening 
to interesting presentations on new fertigation systems or pest control measures. There is always 
something new to learn or new people to meet.

The gatherings allow SPS to promote varieties or inform growers of new material coming through. 
The forum welcomes all industry people to showcase their products and offer any relevant advice on 
their range.This season, SPS would like to promote their new Summer Lebanese cucumber lines that 
demonstrated very promising results with growers, Linh Van Le and Ba Nguyen, last season. The two 
new varieties: 180-2 and 174-2, are semi-multi/multi-fruited lines with good quality, nicely-ribbed, 
green fruit and intermediate resistance to Podosphaeria xanthii (Powdery Mildew). 

The WVVA committee does a wonderful job of organising the evenings with arranging the speakers, 
getting as many people involved and providing dinner and drinks for all members. We’re even 
lucky enough to receive all presentations in English and Vietnamese, thanks to Michael Tran! SPS 
are looking forward to the annual Christmas BBQ on the 15th November to get amongst the action 
some more. If it’s not in your calendar already, it’s a date you should add. 

For further information on registration, one can contact Michael Tran on 0418 899 586.

Get involved
By Cordelia Macdougall
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180-2 174-2
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WVVA Committee: Bang Trinh, President Michael Tran, Evan Kakouros, Thoang Trinh, Treasurer Ray Petrovic and Anna Huynh

Growers soaking up the evening presentation

Paul Mifsud and Evan Kakouros enjoying 
pizza provided by The WVVA

Hands-on in the greenhouse; observing different greenhouse structures and growing techniques



Consumer focused

The market in which we are active is in a constant state of flux. Consumer-focused 
marketing has become more important than ever. But what exactly does it entail? In a 
nutshell, it amounts to marketing concepts as brands together with chain partners such 
as growers, growers’ cooperatives, wholesalers and supermarkets.

supermarkets and their suppliers that supply these products 
for them. Van den Heuvel: “They just don’t know what to 
expect. One day a supermarket may receive a supply of 
variety X, and the next day that may be variety Y. Sometimes 
the tomatoes will be of good quality and flavour, but often 
enough they will be disappointing. Because of things 
like this, supermarkets lose customers or consumers stop 
buying tomatoes altogether for some time.”

This prompted the birth of TomAzur®. The aim was 
to promote brand awareness by marketing a clearly 
recognisable brand covering only varieties that always 
guarantee good quality, flavour and presentation.

The supermarkets and consumers then know precisely what 
they are buying and are assured of a top product all the 
year round. That creates confidence throughout the entire 
chain and in all forms of cooperation.

“Our starting point in marketing is of course always the 
question how we can create added value for the entire 
chain with innovative products,” explains Maarten van 
den Heuvel, Marketing Manager at Enza Zaden. “We talk 
and listen to all parties along the chain to enable us to 
ensure that our products meet all their wishes and needs. 
But that’s not always enough. And that’s why we more and 
more often enter into partnerships with chain partners so as 
to be able to successfully market concepts together.” Van 
den Heuvel mentions the brands TomAzur® and Tribelli® 
as successful examples of this approach. Those brands 
were both created together with Spanish chain partners, 
and are now becoming popular all over the world.

Brand awareness
Consumers are quite often dissatisfied with the tomatoes 
they find on the supermarket shelves. And so are the 

 

marketing with brands
By Enza Zaden
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Van den Heuvel: “What we hope to achieve is that traders 
and retailers will start asking specifically for Tribelli®. That 
will only happen if the brand’s distinguishing characteristics, 
such as its high quality, constant sweet flavour and 
availability in three different colours, are unambiguous and
clearly recognisable for traders. Consumer surveys have 
shown that our mini sweet peppers are the tastiest, and we 
must make the most of that.”

TOMAZUR®
The three distinguishing characteristics of TomAzur® are: 
good quality, flavour and presentation. The brand makes 
it clear to all the links in the chain that the tomatoes sold 
under this registered trademark have these distinguishing 
characteristics. In other words, thanks to TomAzur®, the 
entire chain is assured of tomatoes that meet the quality 
requirements of all the chain parties.

TomAzur® was registered as a brand two years ago and 
last year the variety sold under this brand was for the first 
time grown on a commercial basis in Spain. TomAzur® is 
also sold in northwestern Europe, just like Tribelli®.

Promotion
Once the Tribelli® brand had been introduced on the 
market, Enza Zaden and its Spanish trade partner started to 
promote it together, and in doing so immediately attracted 
a lot of international attention. Maarten: “From the very start 
we have also been making efforts to bring Tribelli® to the 
attention of traders and retailers in Germany, Scandinavia 
and the UK by means of advertisements, banners and 
promotion at international fairs. Those efforts have been 
successful: Tribelli® is now also available in supermarkets in 
those countries.” And there is more! The close cooperation 
with growers, cooperatives, wholesalers and supermarkets 
soon revealed new opportunities for genetics. This year an 
XL variant was added to the brand: Tribelli® XL. They are 
also deliciously sweet pointed sweet peppers available in 
red, orange and yellow, only they are a bit larger than the 
Minis. They are sold in packs of three with a total weight of 
about 300 grams. Van den Heuvel: “Next year we are going 
to intensify our efforts to promote this new version of our 
brand, so that traders will in future also ask for Tribelli® XL.”

Success thanks to cooperation
Besides the fact that they of course represent good 
varieties, the two brands both owe their success largely to 
good, close cooperation with chain partners and between 
the international teams. “Going further down the chain 
automatically means crossing borders. That makes it even 
more important for us to work closely together with our 
international colleagues. The coming years we are going 
to further expand our activities relating to these brands, 
with new genetics and more chain partners. There are more 
steps that will have to be taken, but we are definitely on the 
right track.”

Publicity boost
“We started to promote TomAzur® as soon as we knew 
how we could guarantee constant quality,” says van den 
Heuvel. “What we did was continuously call attention to the 
brand among different parties in the chain, together with 
our partners. We for example invited the trade press for 
a tour. That press focuses less on growers than on traders 
and retailers in Britain, Germany and the Netherlands. We 
entered into discussions with chain parties at various trade 
fairs all over the world, such as the Fruit Logistica and our 
House Fair in Spain. In our talks we paid a lot of attention 
to our concepts focusing on growers and the supermarkets’ 
main suppliers. Our employees also visit supermarket 
organisations or their main suppliers together with our 
chain partners, to tell them all about TomAzur®. But what 
really boosted publicity was the award that this brand won. 
In December 2012 the tomatoes sold under the TomAzur® 
brand were proclaimed the tastiest tomatoes in Spain.”

Increased acreage
The outcome of all these efforts is that the TomAzur® 
acreage will be more than ten times as large next year. The 
brand is now also on sale in the leading German and British 
supermarket chains Rewe and Tesco. And these are only 
the first steps. Besides in Europe, efforts to promote the 
brand are now also being made in Mexico and the US.

TRIBELLI® All over the world
Tribelli® was launched as a brand at Enza Zaden’s House 
Fair in Spain in 2012. The brand has its own logo, packaging 
and website to boost familiarity with it and encourage the 
market to ask for this specific brand if it wants the original, 
deliciously sweet mini pointed sweet peppers in the colours
yellow, orange and red.

The varieties that are sold under the Tribelli® mini brand 
are grown in Spain. Besides on the local market, they are 
also sold in northwestern Europe, so our chain partners in 
the UK, Germany, Scandinavia and the Netherlands are 
also closely involved in the brand.

Enza Zaden has for some years been working together 
with a partner in the US to develop the mini sweet pepper 
segment in that country’s retail channel. There, our partner 
sells these products under its own brand name: Mighty 
Minis. In Mexico, the first steps have meanwhile been taken 
to introduce Tribelli® XL on the market.

Cooperation with international partners is also proving to 
be the key to success in the case of our Tribelli® brand. 
The consumption of snacks, treats and convenience food 
is intensifying, and offers attractive opportunities in both 
the US and Western Europe. The intention is for Tribelli® 
Minis, the original, deliciously sweet pointed snack sweet 
peppers in three colours, to capture the market, and Enza 
Zaden is already working hard to realise that aim.

marketing | 13
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Tomato
(roma / cherry / speciality) 

Concordia
CONCORDIA is an indeterminate 
saladette roma for greenhouse 
production. Fruit average 110-
140gms with good uniformity of size 
and good firmness at mature red 
stage. The vigorous plant has the 
ability to set high quality fruit under 
high humidity. CONCORDIA  offers 
a strong disease package including 
intermediate resistance to Fusarium 
Wilt races 1-3, TSWV, TYLCV and 
Nematodes.

Policarpo
POLICARPO is a large saladette 
plum type suggested for planting 
in low tech greenhouse production. 
POLICARPO has an extensive 
disease package, with a generative 
growth habit and good heat setting 
ability and is best suited for late 
spring, summer and early autumn 
plantings. The fruit of POLICARPO 
reach approx 130g in size, with 5-6 
fruit per cluster. POLICARPO has 
shown good tolerance to hollowing 
and Blossom End Rot, with good size 
and firmness maintained throughout 
the plant. 

Marinika
MARINIKA is a single harvest cherry 
to compare to Bliss for non heated 
greenhouse production. The plant is 
strong and vigorous and produces 
multiple trusses, with good setting 
ability. The fruit are round in shape, 
of medium to large size (18-20g) 
with attractive colour, good firmness 
at mature red stage, and excellent 
flavour. MARINIKA has shown good 
tolerance to splitting in plantings to 
date and has an extensive disease 
package. A must for all low tech 
greenhouse cherry growers! 
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MEDLEY MIXES
gaining popularity

By Ros Boylan

Many tomato growers are turning to a range of speciality 
tomatoes to meet the growing consumer demand for colour, 
presentation and flavour. With constant improvements in 
plant breeding throughout the world, growers can now access 
a range of commercially viable lines with that traditional 
“heritage” appeal.

South Pacific Seeds have a range of speciality cherry and 
grape types available commercially aimed at the mixed punnet 
segment, including Romini and Vespolino (red baby roma), 
Garincha, Sarina and Merlot (red grapes), Zesty (yellow grape), 
Grappo (orange grape) and Marinika (greenhouse red cherry). 

In addition SPS have introduced a number of new coloured 
cherry lines for trial for the 2014 season, particularly aimed 
at meeting the demands of the growing market segment, 
including SPS0492, SPS0502 and 048-2.

Trial seed is available on request! 

SPS0492
An attractive lemon yellow cherry, weighing approx 20g, with 
good uniformity and flavour. The fruit have a deep round 
shape with a refreshingly sweet but low acid flavour. (top right)

SPS0502
With similar size to the 049-2 but with a little more rounded 
fruit shape, 050-2 has a light peach pink mature colour, and 
good firmness. (center right)

048-2
Especially bred for the mixed punnet market with an average 
size around 25g, this novelty line retains its unique green colour 
through to maturity, with a surprisingly sweet flavour and high 
Brix levels. (bottom right)
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Although smaller speciality types are gaining in popularity, the larger fruited loose pick types are also well 
established in all key production regions. Brianna continues to perform well for Sydney growers where 
its excellent disease package and setting ability has proven a distinct advantage. Another variety that 
has shown promise in 2013 trials is 074-2. This variety is suggested for trial for growers in regions  where 
disease resistance to Fusarium and TSWV  is not required but high yield and good fruit quality are in 
demand.

Tomato
(beef / truss) 

Brianna
BRIANNA is beef type averaging 
175-185gms in weight.  Flat round 
in shape with excellent uniformity 
throughout the crop cycle.  The fruit 
are an attractive shiny bright red 
colour with excellent skin quality. 
The plant is very strong with an 
open easily worked plant habit and 
has shown good set under warmer 
conditions.  Production is early to 
commence with high overall yield 
potential.  BRIANNA is suitable 
for year round plantings and offers 
an outstanding disease package 
including intermediate resistance to 
Va,Vd, Nematodes, Fol:0-2, Ff:1-5, 
For, ToMV, TSWV and TYLC.

074-2 (trial)
074-2  is medium large beef type 
which has shown excellent yield 
potential and versatility in trials in 
Australia and New Zealand. The 
variety has a compact but open 
habit, with good setting ability and 
balance throughout the plant. The 
fruit are a little smaller than Brianna 
averaging 160-170g with good 
uniformity and quality. The flat round 
fruit have a smooth uniform green 
shoulder, good colour at maturity 
and a small tidy stem scar.

Diamantino
DIAMANTINO is an improved Dirk 
type with larger average fruit size on 
the truss. Although still generative 
in nature DIAMANTINO is a little 
more vegetative than Dirk and has 
produced higher yields in NZ trials. 
The variety produces attractive 
uniform shaped clusters with firm 
globe shaped fruit averaging 
120-130gms in size. Suited to 
heated greenhouse production 
DIAMANTINO produces year round 
and has an ability to maintain even 
colouring under pressure of PepMov 
virus.
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022-4
High Resistance: ToMV/Va:0/Vd:0/Fol:0,1
Intermediate Resistance: On/Si

SPS have introduced a new variety from Enza 
Zaden for the loose pick market. 022-4 is a very 
uniform shaped round tomato with average fruit 
weight is 160 grams. The fruit ripen very evenly 
to a glossy finish.  The plant characteristics are 
typical of Enza Zaden breeding, open with upright 
leaves which results in a labour friendly plant work 
and potential cost savings.  Trials to date in New 
Zealand have been very encouraging and the 
variety has shown to be strong against Botrytis.  
Trial seed now available on request!



If you are interested in trialling any of the varieties listed in this edition of the 
Greenhouse Gazette, please contact your local SPS greenhouse representative 

to discuss seed requirements and suitability of varieties for your situation.

For all of our products, please visit our website at:

www.southpacificseeds.com.au

Sample requests

GRIFFITH
02 6962 7333

ADELAIDE
08 8364 3310

BRISBANE
07 3393 3766

MELBOURNE
03 9770 8441

PERTH
08 9331 6356
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Product Manager  (Low Tech)

0418 674 471

National Sales Manager

0409 007 957

Greenhouse Specialist

0417 545 099

Greenhouse Specialist

0418 158 079

Greenhouse Specialist

0427 947 919

Product Manager  (High Tech)

0011 64 2124 21015

Greenhouse Specialist

0409 001 179

Greenhouse Specialist

0407 000 036

Greenhouse Specialist

0418 798 728

Manager - Special Product Division

0419 934 767

CARLOS AZZI (NSW)

DARREN MCPHAN

MATT SHEEDY (TAS)

LUKE MURPHY-CLARKE (QLD)

EMMA WALLACE (WA)

LOUISE MILLAR (NZ)

CORDY MACDOUGALL (VIC)

TRAVERS PICKMERE (SA)

VAL MORENO (QLD)

DUNCAN LAMONT (WA)

Contact us
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BRANCHES 

www.southpacificseeds.com.au 

Griffith (Head Office)
48-50 Willandra Avenue
Griffith NSW 2680
P: 02 6962 7333
F: 02 6964 1311
spssales@spseed.com.au

Adelaide
65g Dulwich Avenue
Dulwich SA 5065
P: 08 8364 3310
F: 08 8364 4660
spsadel@spseed.com.au

Brisbane
102 Andrew Street
Wynnum QLD 4178
P: 07 3393 3766
F: 07 3893 1522
spsqld@spseed.com.au

Melbourne
1/4 Industry Boulevard
Carrum Downs VIC 3201
P: 03 9770 8441
F: 03 9770 8174
spsvic@spseed.com.au

Perth
Unit 1/14 Bowen Street
O’Connor WA 6163
P: 08 9331 6356
F: 08 9331 6357
spsperth@spseed.com.au


